
Biking in the Deister

Discover the surrounDing area
The Hannover region offers many exciting destinations. Sports, culture, experi-

ence, adventure - not only families benefit from the versatile range of activities 

on offer for a weekend trip. Local recreation at its best!

enjoy a maritime holiDay feeling 
at lake steinhuDe
The landscape around Lake Steinhude is exceptionally diverse: forests, moors, 

heath and wandering dunes dating back to the Ice Age - all in an attractive line-

up. The expansive beach on the northern shore of the lake and the bathing island 

in Steinhude offer perfect beach fun. Numerous activities, such as water sports, 

cycling, horse riding, golf and cultural centres turn a visit to Lake Steinhude into 

a proper holiday experience! Our recommendation: Experience the uniqueness of 

Steinhude smoked eel during a guided visit to the eel smokehouse.

a green paraDise - the Deister
Germany's northernmost highlands range - the Deister - is only about 30 km 

from Hannover. Bird song, the rustling of leaves and enchanted walks - at up to 

405 metres above sea level, you can expect to enjoy a great variety of natural 

and cultural experiences. The journey is a worthwhile experience in itself! Im-

pressive feudal estates, half-timbered houses and park landscapes, interesting 

museums, abbeys and a show mine are just a few of the attractions that the 

entire family can enjoy. Mountain bikers will enjoy challenging freeride routes.

historic, moDern, unique – 
9 cities in lower saxony
UNESCO World Heritage sites, historic half-timbered buildings, idyllic market 

squares, magnificent castles, parks and gardens: the 9 cities in Lower Saxony 

have so much to offer! Watch the past come alive on a trip into history, and 

enjoy a delightful shopping spree or simply relax in modern shopping malls and 

picturesque old city centres.

highlights in the region

Lake Steinhude
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Don't miss!

• maritime diversity a
t 

  Lake Steinhude

•	Germany's	north
ernmost

 mountain range:
 the Deister

•	the	magical	Marienburg	C
astle

•	9	cities	in
	Lower	Saxony

•	 the	Auto
stadt	in	Wolfsburg

DiD you know

· on the butterfly farm in Steinhude there are 
  about 600 colourful, exotic butterflies that 
  can be experienced at close quarters

· the autostadt in Wolfsburg is the most visited 
  automobile museum in the world

· 300 years of mining history in the Deister
  are brought to life in the mining tunnel of 
  Barsinghausen abbey

?!
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entirely steinhuDe
While visiting the eel smokehouse, you will learn to appreciate the special 

appeal of Steinhude smoked eel. Heartily sustained by a delicious lunch, you 

will then proceed on a historic sailboat to the Island of Wilhelmstein, where you 

will explore the fortress with an expert guide. 

The excursion will end in a cosy café.

Steinhude ARRAnGeMent:
· Guided walk through the historic Steinhude city centre
· Group lunch (ordered and chosen in advance)
· Cross over to the island in traditional emigration boats 
 accompanied by our guides with a guided tour of the island fortress
· Coffee & cake break
· On request: Visit to an eel smokehouse: extra € 1 per person

€ 48   per person, min. 15 people; for groups of 30 or more, 
 prices start at €45 per person
 (on Sundays and public holidays: €10 extra)

Duration: approx. 6 - 7 hours  Bookable: April - October

9 CitieS + 1 individuAl
Do you need a quote for a tailor-made  

9-Cities tour? We will gladly assist you!

9 Cities in Lower Saxony + 1
Hannover Marketing & Tourismus GmbH
Vahrenwalder Straße 7, D-30165 Hannover
Tel: +49 511 16849746
Email: 9cities@hannover-tourismus.de
Internet: www.9cities.de 

wonDerful experiences 
in lower saxony
History, modern life, events and cultural experiences: a unique atmosphere. 

The 9 cities in Lower Saxony offer wonderful combinations to create a very 

versatile visitor's programme. 

Braunschweig, Celle, Göttingen, Goslar, Hameln, Hannover, Hildesheim, Lüne-

burg, Wolfenbüttel and the Autostadt in Wolfsburg: all have their own unique, 

special charms - all within a stone's throw of each other! 

our offer

also visit ...
· more than 100 species of game in the  

Wisentgehege (Wisent Park) in Springe

· interactive exhibition “Welt der Luftfahrt” 
 (World of aviation) 

· palaces and castles in the region

our leisure tips
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